Moon Class - Term 5 Curriculum News!
My communication & literacy…
Language and Communication: Developing
social communication skills, listening and
responding to our friends.
Reading: Decoding, word level,
comprehension
Writing: Mark making, spelling, handwriting,
composition, grammar
Topic Related: Letters and postcards
Instructions, descriptions and
presentations
Stories: Night Monkey Day Monkey, Sprog,
Good Night Owl, The Night the Toys Came
to Life

My world…
Night and Day sorting.
Sequencing events.
Earth, sun and moon exploration.
Shadows.

My thinking & problem solving…
Number: Conservation of number,
place value & ordering.
Using and Applying: Developing
mathematical language to describe
shadow puppets i.e. tall, short, big,
small.

My creativity…

n
Art & Design- Light & dark scenes,
Measure: Size – Length
space glitter, Star printing, Handprint
sun.
Cookery- Breakfast food: exploring
healthy food choices, making fruit
salad, tasting cereal, choosing toppings
for toast, designing/ preparing a
healthy cooked breakfast

My Physical & wellbeing…
Play skills - turn taking, sharing toys and
equipment, cooperation, role play, board
games, playground games
PSHE: Emotions & self-regulation
strategies, bullying & friendships
Teeth brushing.
Physical Education-Sensory integration
programmes, sequencing actions and
movement in dance and yoga sessions,
Bristol SEND scheme: early cooperation, listening and physical
development

Learning @ Home…
Produce day/night themed drawings/paintings,
play dough/iPad creations or write describing
sentences- we’d love to see them!
Reading books are now being sent home weeklyplease share the books, turning pages, talking
about pictures, following text left to right and
supporting sounding out of words. Please return
when completed.
Weekly homework is also being sent home-this
is encouraged but not compulsory.

Reminder…
As the weather is improving
please can you send in caps for
your child to wear during outside
play. Please can these be clearly
labelled with their name. Please
can you also send in labelled sun
cream for us to apply during the
school day, or alternatively we
can apply school sun cream.

Welcome to… Moon Class
Class Teachers Melissa (Mon & Tues) Ellen (Wed-Fri)
Teaching Assistants: Wendy & Liz

Tuesdays- Forest School
Please send in wellies and waterproofs (we

Please could we have at least one

Many thanks for your

set of spare clothes (named) in

voluntary contributions towards

school for those ‘just in case

snack this term, it enables us

moments…’

to offer a variety of snacks to
meet most tastes.

have spares if you don’t have any)

Alternatively you can send

Thursdays- PE
If you haven’t already, please send in a
labelled PE kit

Please can you let us know of any

snack in with your child daily

activities, special events and wow

or weekly.

moments at home, these can be
written in the diaries. Any photos
as well would be amazing so we can
share with the whole class. We love
to hear what your child does at
home and what achievements they
make.

Thanks 

